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o’kZ 2020 esa ,d vksj tgk¡ ladzked jksx us vius iSj ilkj dj lalkj dks egkekjh ds tky 

esa tdM+ fy;k ogh nwljh vksj uohu iz;ksxksa us uohu Å¡pkb;k ukihA f”k{kk ds {ks= esa 

f”k{kdksa us bl dfBu ifjfLFkfr ls tw>rs gq, Hkh f”k{k.k dk;Z dks tkjh j[kkA d{kk nl ds 

lHkh v/;kidksa us vius f”k{k.k dks euksjatd cukus gsrq ubZ rduhdksa dk iz;ksx fd;kA 

fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Hkh lg’kZ bl cnyko dks Lohdkj fd;k o nqxus mRlkg ds lkFk cksMZ ijh{kk 

dh rS;kfj;k¡ izkjaHk dhA ge lHkh Nk=ksa ds mRre ifj.kke dh dkeuk djrs gSaA 

d#.kk ckxph 

¼izfrfuf/k f”kf{kdk½ 

 

 “Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success”.  

This session began with the toughest challenge for everyone and put everything to a halt 

including the education sector. But the pandemic situation could not deter the efforts of students 

and teachers towards progress. Even in the absence of any real interaction, the sincere endeavors 

have led to significant growth and advancement. 

This report is comprised of the achievements made during the year gone by and at the same time 

set the path for greater accomplishments in the year to come. 

Ms. Reema Pal: 

( Class Teacher) 



STUDENTS’ PARTICIPATION: 

1. As a regular practice followed every year, this session began with an orientation session 

for the students by the motivational words by the principal.  The session focused on 

guiding the students for the year ahead and igniting in the passion to excel. It proved to a 

great motivator for them especially the valuable personal experiences shared by the 

principal. 

2. To facilitate smoother parent-teacher interaction and discuss each student’s progress, for 

the first time virtual TIPS (Teachers’ Interaction with Parents) was organized. A very 

positive response was received from the parents with much better attendance. 

3. To enhance the mental and physical well being, a virtual yoga session was held on 26th 

June 2020. The session was taken by the yoga teacher Ms. Rachna Diler and was 

attended by the students, parents and the entire staff of the school.  

4. Two students from X-A, Shivangi Shreya and Atharva Sinha participated in one of the 

biggest school online quiz, the Byjus’ School Super League challenge held on 1st October 

2020. It was a great opportunity to compete at grand level and to enhance ones’ critical 

thinking and general knowledge skills. 

5. Choosing a career is one of the most crucial decisions for any student. To smoothen this 

process, a career guidance webinar was organized by the school in collaboration with 

Singapore Institute of Management on 20th November 2020. The students attended the 

session with great zeal and showed an active participation.  

6. Three students, Giya Singh, Anshika Sondhi and Divyanshi Mittal enthusiastically 

participated in the E-Peer Educators program organized by DPS, Vasundhra on 7th 

November 2020. They got the opportunity to learn by working in collaboration with 

students from other schools and to enhance their perspectives on various social issues 

surrounding teenagers. 

7. Giya Singh of X-A attended the Tedx countdown event on Climate change on 17th 

October 2020. The session was organized by PRATYEK foundation with the aim to 

disseminate on the issue of global climate crisis. She showed an active participation and 

expressed her views on the topic. 



 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES- 

1. In order to ignite the creative abilities and to use art as a distressing medium, a virtual art 

exhibition was organized. The students contributed with wonderful art works in the form 

of drawings, paintings, sketches.Yati Singh , Paridhi Khandelwal, Charvi Sharma, Sadya, 

Charvi Jain, Bhumi Soni and Anagha Bhasin has shown their latent talent in art . 

2. One of the major impacts of the Covid-19 lockdown was mental pressure and lack of 

physical activity at home. As the saying goes “there are shortcuts to happiness and 

dancing is one of them”. To cater to this, a virtual flash mob session was organized. 

Students along with their family members and the whole staff came together virtually and 

danced on a single tune. It was a huge success and uplifted the spirits of every participant.  

3. Utilizing this opportunity to inculcate the life skills and values of empathy, compassion 

and gratitude. Students were enthusiastically involved in lightning candles and diyas to 

show immense regards to the medical professionals and other people fighting on the front 

lines against corona. 

4. For enhancing the communication skills and confidence the students made various videos 

commemorating the birthdays of various famous personalities and significant days such 

as child labor’s day, anti drug abuse day. 

5. The “Fit India Movement” launched by the Hon’ble Prime Minister in 2019 took a virtual 

form this year and with even great fervor the students participated in the “Fit India 

School Week-2020”. They prepared videos on various activities like badminton, skipping 

rope, yoga, speech on significance of physical and mental well-being. 

 

 



PRESS HIGHLIGHTS –  

Giya Singh of X-A showcased her passion for writing through an article on the current pandemic 

situation. Her eloquent writing got recognition in the Hindustan Times newspaper dated 19th 

May 2020.  

Karuna Bagchi participated in a webinar on Teachers day organizes by Amar Ujala. 

                                    

CELEBRATION   

1. CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATIONS- “Children are the image of god”. To 

celebrate the spirit of childhood, a virtual children’s day celebration was held.  

It was the biggest highlight and the most enjoyed event for everyone. The teachers and 

students engaged in various fun filled activities like riddles, name guessing game and role 

play by the teachers. Students showed an active participation from the beginning till the 

end and enjoyed themselves to the fullest. 

2. INDEPENDENCE DAY- 

The 73rd Independence Day was virtually celebrated to pay reverence to the sweat, 

patience, and sacrifice of the soldiers. The students tested their knowledge about our 

motherland India through a quiz and showed excellent spirit. 

TEACHER’S PARTICIPATION- 

1. MS. REEMA PAL 

 Participated in various webinars on Psychology and counseling organized by CBSE 

and other organizations. 

 Attended the Peer Moderators session at DPS along with the students of grades X-XI 

 Guided the students of grade XI & XII for the virtual summer internship in 

psychology at Fortis, Noida and Moolchand Hospital, Delhi. 

 Participated in skipping rope challenge for the Fit India School Week.  

 Recorded a speech importance of fitness and on how to strengthen the mind during 

pandemic. 



 

2. MS. KARUNA BAGCHI 

 Participated in various webinars on Hindi literature and grammar organized by CBSE 

and other organizations. 

 Received many certificates for attending courses organized by NISHTHA platform. 

 Recorded a pledge on EKTA DIWAS to motivate all the students towards nation’s 

togetherness. 

 Participated in a webinar on teachers day organized by Amar Ujala newspaper. 

 

 

 


